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»!r«iir;(ii was needed, and there are other signs

of a deeper consideration for our own school.
The current number of the "Bulletin" records

the acquisition of "The Muse of Painting," an
c-arly- composition by John I^a Fart;e. Nothing

could be more gratifying; for this man of
genius, oi all American painttrs, should surely
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Another museum which is to be congratulates
just now is the one at Worcester, which has
acquired from the Macbeth Gallery one of the
most charming <>." Whistler's full length por-
traits, the "Harmon] in Amber and Black,"
which he painted in the 70s, and afterward
rechrisieiied 'The Fur Jacket, Arrangement in

done in Kgypt and Nubia by the various sec-
tions of archaeologists- - Knglish, American, Ger-
man aiiu French— he stated th itduring the last
nine or ten years he had visited all their camps
and was therefore able to form an opinion Ml
the comparative value of the work of the sep-
arate expeditions. He set a very his:h value on
the work that is beintr done by the three camps
under the direction of Dr. Reisner, who was
rent oat to Egypt by the University of Cali-
fornia, and whose work after a time became
connected with Harvard University. The
Americans, he said, were certainly doing the
bulk of the really scientific work in Egyptian
arrfueology. Of special value was what they
were doing at Girsja, where they were system-
atically examining a large site that had been
used as a burying ground from the earliest
known prehistoric time down to the present
day. There could be little doubt that the work
doiit on th's site was the real, solid super-
structure upon which the whole history of
Egypt would b<- built. He did not mean by this
to disparage the work of Other excavators, be-
cause the whole question was largely one of
finance. i>r. Reisner and hii assistants had
been able to persuade wealthy Americans to
give the money which made really scientific
work possible.

Collectors everywhere hme doubtless been
put into rueful mood by the news that the late
Georga Salting left all of his art treasures to
the British nation. If they lad got into the
market they would have made a tremendous
sensation. But disinterested observers win be
glad that the exodus of old masters from Eng-
land has been counterbalanced by this splendid
gift, the most splendid since the will of .Lady
Wallace turned Hertford House and its price-
less contents into a public possession. Mr.
Salting:, actually "of Danish and Australian
origin, was a Londoner if ever there was no.
It is said that he rarely wandered far from the
lew rooms which he occupied on the top floor
of the Thatched House Club, in St. James'sstreet. Incredible as it may em, his indiffer-
ence to travel was so deep seated that he never
visited Italy. Paris knew him, of course, and
it is said that when he attended the famous
Spitzer sale there he spent something like $!'<*».-
000. Mostly he was content to watch for his
opportunity in the French and English capi-
tals, keeping an eye on every auction sale and
bidding with a certain prudence for the objects
he desired. The story goes that, fixing-before-
hand upon the price he was prepared to pay fora given work of art, he would go steadily up toit, but would not exceed it, a practice" which

said that nothing like the same support has
been forthcoming for the replica which it has
been proposed to erect in Paris. The 'Tall
Mall Gaaette." vrhieii dtsdeasi this fact, re-
ports, on the authority of the secretary t.f the
committee, that only about $I.<K.H> has ;i> yet
been subscribed.
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MATTEHS OF ART.

The Whistler Memorial f'ommittee. formed
some time ago to erect in Chelsea a monument
to ih" American master, has been informed
that M. Rodin has been making progress upon
the statue This statue, which is to consist of
a figure of Fame, holding in her hands a
medallion portrait of Whistler, is to be pro-

duced in bronze. A replica is to be set up in
Lowell, the painter's birthplace. For these
English and American memorials all the money

required— s39^ooo— has been subscribed, but itIs

Black and Brown." This is <>r\( of the por-
traits he made of the model, Miss Maud Frank-
lin, who was with him for some. time, both in
England and in Venice. Mr. Ralph Curtis, in
his recollections of Whistler's Venetian period,

contributed to the Fennel! "Life,"' speaks of
one of the artist's ten-dinner- "prepared by the
ever admirable Maud." The Pennells say that
he often etched and paint, d her. In the "Ar-
rangement' in White and Black, No. 1," which
is also known as "L'Amerieaine," she ccems \u25a0
iieht, youthful figure, full of nervous force and
elan. In "The Fur Jacket" there is something
grave and wistful about her, the face is thin
and pallid, and the whole effect of the paint-
ing is one of serve and distinction. Mr. Mac-
beth was lucky to get it, and Worcester Is
luckier In having itnow to keep.

Apropos of American enterprise in matters of
art, news comes from England of an interesting
tribute paid to it there by Professor «;. Klliutt
Smith, ai a meeting of the Manchester Egyp-

tian Society. In a. lecture embodying v com-
prehensive survey of the work that has been

he represented in thr leading museum »>f the
country, it must always »> ( regretted that "The
Peacock Window," his masterpiece in glass,

should not have found a home in the Museum.
but now that "The Muse of Painting" has been
placed there we ma;.' perhaps hope that sooner
or later it may be accompanied by other ex-
amples of his masterly work in all mediums.
The acquisition of American pictures goes on.
We noted the ether day the purchase of Mr.
Sergeant Kendalls ""Psyche* 1 from the winttr
Academy, with money out of the Htarn fund,

and the anonymous gift «>f An Opalescent
River," by Mr. Gardner Symons, from the
same exhibition. Side by sitle with this ad-
mirable movement tin re continues the search
for old masters. In this department Mr. J.
Pierpont Morgan, who has already done so
much for the Museum, has made another sig-
nificant gift, consisting of a pair- of eassont
panels of the school of iNseilino. Decidedly
the Museum faces the new year with a whole-
some impetus.

The year just ended willhold a salient place

In the annals of American art. it has wit-
nessed the formation of the American Federa-
tion"^of "Arts, an organization from whose ac-
tivities much good is to be expected, and it

has been marked by a great increase in the
importation of works of art, made possible by

the readjustment of the tariff. To students of
Dutch' painting the year will be ever memora-

ble, since it brought forward at the' Metropol-

itan Museum the Hudson-Fulton exhibition of
paintings by Rembrandt, Hals, Vei Meer, Hob-
bema and other seventeenth century masters.

Itis interesting to know, by the way, that from
the opening of this exhibition on September 20
to its close on November JIO it was visited by

288,103 persons. We may appropriately note
here, too, that not content with publishing an
admirable illustrated catalogue of these pict-

ures the trustees are bringing the book out in
an edition de luxe, containing reproductions in
photogravure of each of the ISO paintings
shown. In this, as in many other matter?, the
Museum discloses not only breadth of policy

but the most solicitous care for detail.
Itis indeed cheering to observe an extraordi-

nary activity in the management of the Mu-
seum, which is manifested in every department

and is plainly reacting, moreover, upon those
numerous private individuals whose generosity

must always be of the highest importance to an

institution of this sort. The reports published

in The, Tribune from month to month of the
accessions obtained through purchase or by

gift have shown how wonderfully the public

has been enriched, but a minute analysis of
the "Bulletin" would be necessary to enforce
the full significance of the Museum's rapid
growth. Directors cf European museums must

read this record with emotions of envy. Take,

for example, the announcements made for De-
cember. They include, to begin with, the in-
valuable collection of American furniture and
the allied arts formed by Mr. H. E. Holies, of
Boston, and presented by Mrs. Russell Sage. It

would be impossible to exaggerate the impor-

tance to the student of this body of European

and American work. Part of it, we may re-
call, was shown in the American section of the
Hudson-Fulton exhibition. That we should
now have access to all of Mr. Bolles's treas-
ures is a positive boon. More and more the
Museum is making its collections .representa-

tive of American art as well as of the art of
all the historic European schools. If it has
had elaborate exhibitions of old Dutch and
modern German paintings it has also put the
great memorial exhibition of the works of Au-
gustus St. Gaudcns to its credit, and it is
understood that in due course a similar display
is to be made of the works of Whistler. Mean-
while, Mr. George A. llearn's splendid gift of
a fund fur the purchase of American paintings
and his liberality in adding to this part of the
Museum have strengthened the galleries where

Some Notable Incidents Here and
Abroad.

THE FUR JACKET.
(From the painting by Whistler in the Worcester

Museum. > -

some-time.* landed in discomfiture an opponent
who thought it amusing to try to lure the

shrewd connoisseur out of his caution. Was he
the generous soul who contributed the larger
part of the groat sum required for the presen-
tation of Holbein's "Duchess of Milan" to the
National Gallery? He was capable of this fin*-
action, to judge from the tributes paid to his
sterling character by those who knew him. bur
if he drew the large check which did m much
to settle the fate of this picture he must have
been obliged to suppress the instinct of a. life-
time. It is said that he never paid as much
as $,»,©l)0 for a single painting1 added to his
collection.

Mr. Salting was one of those amateurs who
are born with what .1. only be described as
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